THE BRICK PUB & GRILL

Bags League Rules
And Information
General Information
★
★

★

★
★

★
★

Teams must consist of two players above 21 years old. An alternative can also be listed.
Substitutes are allowed during regular play but not during playoffs.
Matches consist of three games. Rankings are based on overall wins and losses so teams
must play all three games. Playoff seeding is based on regular season rankings with ties
being decided by head to head results. Mark your team’s results on the score sheets inside.
Bags that land on the board receive one point. Bags that go fully into the hole receive three
points. Bags that are hanging off the board must stay on the board if lifted to count. If each
team scores the points are “cancelled.”
There is no bust rule. The team that scores 21 ﬁrst wins the game
If your team must reschedule a game please contact Chelsea (414-333-7099) and the
opposing team ASAP to reschedule. Teams that do not cancel ahead of time will be given a
forfeit. If your team is running late please let the opposing team know so they do not assume
a forfeit.
Cancellation due to inclement weather will be decided one hour prior to games starting.
Make up days will be Wednesday nights weather dependent.
The team that wins the match receives a free pitcher of Miller Lite

Equipment Set Up & Rules
★

★
★

★

Boards will be set 27 feet apart from the front edge of each board. Brick staff will set up
boards...please do not move the boards unless they need straightening during the match.
Ropes measured 27 feet in length will be available should a board need to be reset.
Bags will be made available through The Brick. Do not bring your own bags as that results in
unfair advantages. Should bags need to be replaced during the season they will be.
When tossing the bag do not step in front of the front edge of the board as that is
considered a foul. If a player is caught stepping in front of the foul line they will be given
two warnings by the opposing team. Third warning results in the forfeit of that match.
If something needs to be discussed between teams please call for a timeout before crossing
the “foul line” and then proceed with the discussion. If an issue cannot be resolved bring it
to Chelsea’s attention either in person, via email or text message.

This league is meant to be fun so enjoy yourselves and play fair!

